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ATTENDANCE CERTIFICATE

This is to certify that Dr.Narayanjadhav has been present in our
college for the purpose of Guest Lecture which was held an 22.04.201T for
Pre MD/MS students.

On behaii of our institute Hon.Shri.Annasaheb Dange Ayurved
Medical College, we are grateful to her. Finalty we would like to express our
appreciation for your continued support.

Thanking you with Regards,
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Dr ptatala 4 ]aJha$

Sub: Invitation for Seminar session as a Guest lecturer"

tr
*"rr*ti",u,.t,jl$Hhe 

to announce that ADMAC,ASHTA is organizing seminar sfisions for

lr. year MD/MS studentslith the ,*or" of development, molivation and knqwledge from

ffi:1'1ff:1"Jr"*n"o Dagse Ayurve<l Medicar corlege was estabtished in th" y'?' 
,1.992 

qr99r

the dynamic leadership oi uoo. Shri. Annasaheb Dange with an objective of provlrling quality

e<lucation in the fieids of Ayurveda, Management, Engineei'ing' co.*lut"r & Education'

especially inr rural area. This semina's 'will include mind-blowing' brainstofming ieamlng

sessions which will boost the confidence of students and fostet * Yl::tll 
qualities'

For the benefits .f students participating in such variotrs events we initiatp new progr.!r-r$

in every year to provide them oppodifi;; mole imaeinative and crea[ive thus honing their

personality, presentation & commuri".ti"" 'tills 
much ;;;il to withstand conrpetilign in the

near lutute 
request yorr to honor us and b: u pul^or tl]t- P:If,i-^:,j:::::' 

bv giving vour

valuable session fo, ou, students. Looking forward for your institutionai support for making this

seminar as a grand success'

Venue: ADAh^c, iAshta,
q

Time:

Date:
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Pain Management
Pra-pose: Th.is program is to desc.*ibe

basic pain management principles
related to bpes of pain, how to
recognize pain, and how to use
pharmacological and non-
pharmacologrcal pain treatrnents.

Introduction, cont.

. Pain is cornmon at end of life as a result of
arthritis, circulatory disorders, immobility,
neuropatl4r, cancer and other age-related
conditions.

. Everyone experiences pain differently.

. Older patients report pain differently.

. Institutionalized elder$ are often stoic
about pain.

Objectives

. Understandhow the management of pain
affects the quality of life of the LTC
resicient.

. Develop an a\ /areness of misconceptions
and consequences of untreated pain.

. Recognize dif;[erent types of pain and
idertify appropriate analgesics for each
t)rpe.

Introduction
Responsibility for Effi ctive Pain Relief

. Pain is what a patient says it is.

. Pain is totally subjective.

. In LTC, residents do no always vertalize
their pain but exprcss it is other ways.

. LTC residents often have more than one
source of pain.

. LTC residents are at increased risk of drug
interactions-

Introduction, cont.

' One person's report of severe pain may
seem like almost nothing compared to
anofher.

. Caregiver's challenge is to assess all
relevant factors without imposing personal
biases.

. Resident's self-rcport of pain is the single
mostreliable indicator of pain.

Objectives, cont.

. Utilize pain assessment tools as needed for
facility residents.

. Understand how to determine correct doses

ofanalgesics, as resident needs change.

. Understand that all team members have a
role in assessment and treatment of pain.



Introduction, cont.

. All LTC staffand resident,s family share in
fhe role of pain management.

. Residents may not have pain when not
moving and caregivers report pain u/hen he
or she is moving or doing ADLs.

. Everyone caring for the resident must know
to recognize and report pain.

"In any LTC facility, the quality
of the pain control will be

influenced by the availability of a
pain management program and

the training, expertise, and
experience of its members.,,

Common Misconceptions about
pain

. The caregiver is the bestjudge ofpain.

. Aperson with pain will ahvays have
obvious signs such asmoaning abnormal
vital signs, or not eating.

. Pain is a normal part of aging.

. Addiction is common when opioid
medications are prescribed.

Common Misconceptions about
Pain, cont.

. Morphine and other strong pain relievers
should be reserved for thJlite stages of
sJr16,

' I\{orphine and other opioids can easilv
cause lethal respiratory depression.

. Pain medication should be given only after
&e resident develops pain. -

. Anxiety always makes pain worse.

Consequences 0f Untreated pain
What happens rf pain isn't properly

treated?. Poor appetite and weight loss
. Disturbed sleep
. tr!'ithdrawal from talking or sociai activities. Sadness, anxiety, or depression
. Phy. sical ald.verbal aggression, wandering

acting-out behavior, resists care
. Difficulty walking or transferring; may

become bed bound

Consequences of Untreated pain,

c0nt.
. Skin ulcers
. Incontinence
. Increased risk for use of chemical and

physical restraints

' Decreased ability to perform ADL,s
. Impaired immune firnction

)



Descriptions of Pain
Categories of Pain by Duration

Acute Pain

Brie_fduration, goes awdy with healing,
usually 6 months ar less.

. Not necessarily more severe than chronic

. May be sudden onset or slow in onset

. Examples are broken bones, strep throa!
and pain after surgery or injury

Categories of Pain by Duration

Chronic Non-Malignant pain

Paiii lids iio predicnble ending
. Difficult to find specific cause
. Often can't be cured
. Frequently underheated

Categories of Pain by Type

Visceral
Source: Internalorgans

Exampies: Tumorgrowiq gasritis,
chestpain

Description: Notlocalized,refers,
constantaaddull, less
affected with movement

PainMed: Strongerpain medications

Descripions of Pain
Categories of Pain by Duration

Chronic Cancer Pain

Pain is expected ta have an end, with cure
orwith death.

. Aggressive teatment

. Addiction not a concem

Categories of Pain by Type

Somatic
Source: Skin,nruscle,andconnective

tissue

Examples: Sprains.head.lches.arthritis

Description: Localized, sharpidull,worse witlt
movement ortouch

Painmed: Most pain meds will help, if
severe, need a stronger medication

Categories of Pain by Type

Bone Pain
Source: Sensitivenervefibersonthe

outer surface ofbone
Examples: Cancer spread to bone, ft,

and scvcrc ostcoporosis
Description: Terdsto be constant, wors€

withmovement
PainMed: Strongerpainmeds,opiateswith

NSAIDS as adjunct



Categories of Pain by Type

Source:

Exampies:

Description:

PainMeds:

Neuropathic
Nerves

Diabetic neuropathy,
phantom limb paia, caacer
spreadto nerveplexis
Burning stabbing pins and
needles, shock-like, shcoting
Opioates+trisyclic
antidepressants or other adjuvant

Residents with Dementia or
Communication Diffi cuities

Con$ider the following when assessing
residents with dementia or cornmunication
nf^hl^m-.

. Ask tle resident if he or she is having pain.

. Consider the disease condition and
p.rocedures that may be causing pairq think
"if I were that residen! would I want
something for pain?'

Treatment of Pain

Rdes of thumb, common sense mles:
. Use fte lowest effective dose by &s simplest

roule.
. Startwiththe simplest single agent and maximize

it's potential before adding other drugs.
. Use scheduled, long-actingpainmedicationsfor

constantor frequent pain, with prn, short-acting
medication available for breakthrough

. Treatbreakthroughpain with one-thirdthe 12
hours sche.duled dose.

Pain Assessrnent

Askingabout pain is al impodant part of ALL
asscssmetrts!!

- Every'rne caring irr the resideni is i.o irnow io
reportpain.

. Chargenurses must assess afl reporu of pain.

. Assessments to identifl andtreatpain mustbe
ongomg.

. Elder$ residents requle frequent monitoring for
pam.

Residents with Dementia or
Communication Diffi culties, cont.

. Use prory painreporting-family, statr

. Be alert for behaviors that may indicate pain.

. Facialexpt6sioffi

. Physicalmovements

. Vocalizations

. Socialchanges

. Aggression

Treatment of Pain, cont.

. ffthree or more pm doses are used in a day,
increase the scheduled dose. Increas e W y*

- l/z of *,e prior dose. Increase tlie pm dose
when you increase the scheduled dose.

. Be vigilant at assessing the side effects of
medication. Trreat or prryent side effects,
such as constipation and nausea Change
medication as necessary.
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Treatment of Pain, cont.

. Usethe WHO's step-wise approac[ also
called WHO Analgesic Ladder, Subsection
2.7 in Manual.

. Reevaluate and adjust medications at
regular intervals and as necessary.

' Do not stop pain medication in terminal
patients. Chang the route ifneeded.

Opioid Use in the Elderly, cont.

. Older persons may have fluctuating pain levels
and require rapidtitrationor frequent
breatkiluough medication.

. Loag-actiagare generallysuitable once steady
pain levels have been achieved.

. Once steady painrelief levels are achieved,
contmlled-released formulas can be used.

. Fentanyl patches should not be placed on areas of
the body that may receive excessive heat- Patchis
may be co*lraindicetedwith exceptionally lout
botiylitt.

What Everyone Can do to
Manage Pain

. Showthatyou care.

. Talkto the resident wen if hey'she doesn't
';nderctand" Talk tc, not er:o'.rgd, the residert.

. Make the room pleasant.

. Takecare of thebasics-glasses, hearingaides, dry
clothes toileting, food, fluids.

. Comfiunicaterdth the team-let otlers how what
works.

Pain Management in the Elderly

Elderlv present several pain management
problems:

. Little attention in the literature for physicians or
nurses cn tqric of paiain &e elderly.

. Elderly report pain differently due to changes in
aging-physically, psychologically, culturally.

. Ilstitutionalizedelderly often stoic about pain.

. Cognitiveimpairment,deliriurn,and dementia
present barriers to pa.in assessment.

Opioid Use in the Elderly

Educating staff is essential!!
. Opioids produce higherplasmaconcentrationsin

olCerprsons
. Greater sensitivity in both analgesic properties and

side effects
. Smallerstartiagdoses required
. Considerdurationof action, formulation

availability, side-effect proflle, and resident
preference.

. F-+,,iew for dr,;ginter-ecdoas

Pain ManagementRisk for LTC
Residents

. Frail elderly at risk for both under and over
treatmentof pain.

. NSAIDS and acetatrinoplrenare elfeciive and
appropriate for a variety of pain complaints.

. NSAiDS risk gastric and renal toxicity

. Unusual dnrg reactions more common inthe
elderly.

. Staffmustbe aware of side effects andtheremust
be an effective communication method for staff to
kaow adverse drug reactioos.



What Everyone Can do to
Manage pain, cont.

. Always report pah. pain IS NOT a normal part of
ag,J0.g.

. Undersiand ihe car-e piaii ic,r pain-pairr
managemeft is 4 team approach.

. Use relaxationmetlrodsto decrease anxietvand
muscle tetsion.

. Use tactile strategies iike strokingand massage.. Music, artandmeditationcanbe very helpful.. Don:t forget the team. pt lor mobility and safeB,
OT for posiiioning and spiinis.

MDS and Regulatory
Requirements

The folorving I,IDS itgms could be primary
or seeondary trigqers for recosnirin;;ainJ*

. Section E.l Mood andBehavior pattems
For example, repetitive verbalizatior4
perststent anger, repetitive health
complaints; sad rvorried facial e4pressicrq
crying, tearfulness, repetitive movements, 

'

reduced social interaction.

MDS and Regulatory
Requirements, cont.

' Section I.1. Disease Diagnoses
For example. deep vein thrombosis,
arthritis, hip fracture, missing limb,
osteoporosis, pa&ological bone fracture,
canccr.

. Section L2. Infections
For example, wormd infection

. Section J.2. Pain Symptoms

MDS and Regulatory
Requirements, cont.

State Lice,nsure

le csR 30_8s .042 (67)
R.equires the iaciliry to aciciress ihe
resident's pain:

"Each resident shall receive personal
attention and nursing care in-accordance
with hislher condition and consistent with
current acceptable nursing practice.,,

MDS and Regulatory
Requirements, cont.

. Section E.4. Mood and Behavior pattems
For example, wandering, verbally abusive-
physicaily abusive, socialy inappropriate,'
resists care.

. Section F.2. Psychosocial Well-being
For example, cover#open conflict or
repeated criticism of staff unhappy with
roommate, unhappy with other residents.

MDS and Regulatory
Requirements, cont.

. SectionK. OraUnutritioaalstatus
For example, mouth pain.

. Sceri{x}L. tjra}/I}ea{rf .$a{ris
For example, inflamed, swollen, bleeding gums,
abscesses, ulcers or rashes-

' SectionM. Skin sondi6.ns
For-exaruple, skin uleers, abrasions, bruises,
rashes, skintears, cuts, surgical wounds, skin
treatments; foot problems.



MDS and Regulatory
Requirements, cont.

Federal Regulation

42 CFR Section 4*.ZA {b). FzZz
Requires facillty to make a comprehensive
assessment:
*A facility must make a comprehensive
assessment of resident's needs, using the
RAI specified by the state."

MDS and Regulatory
Requirements, cont.
42 CFR Seclion 483.25, F309

Requires fucility staffto meet the pain needs of
iire resideiii:

"Each resident must receive and the facility must
provide the necessary care ald services to attainor
maintain the highest practicable physical, mental,
andpsychosocial well-being in accorda:rce with
the comprehensive assessment and plan of care.,,

MDS and Regulatory
Requirements, cont.

42 CFR 483.20 &)F279
Frequires facility staffto develop a comprehensive
carc plar to address pain:
*The facility must derelop a comprehensive care
planfor each resident that includes measurable
objectives andtimetables to meet a resident,s
medical, nursing mental, andpsychosocial needs
that arc ideftified in the comprehensive
assesgment."
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Ref No. ADAMC/

Dear,

Date:-

Dr.N.?y67an ]oolb1ov

subject: A Note of rhanks and Request for continuous cooperation

R0spected Sir,

On behalf of the Shri Annasaheb Dange Ayurvedic Medical College & Post Graduate Research Center,

Ashta, Dist.Sangli , We wish to expresi our deep gratitude for giving valuable Session to our staff and

students. We would like to sincerely thank you for the time that you spent with us as a lecture on

P*'n PNanajerrtu^+'

Held on .

This is a definite indication of goodwill and good faith on your part and we are deeply interested to

reciprocate this magnanimous act.

Thanking you,
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II - BAN{S [2013 Batch]
PRESENTY SHEET] UI/II

BATtr:-

TINIII{G :-

Name of Student Signature Narne of Student Signature

llagrvan Nasir'. D.

Chougule Snehal. A. Patil Anita V.

Dongare Sayali.J. Patil Prashant R.

Gairgawane Kumar. M. Patil Suchitra H.

Gole i-iitesh. G. Pawar Priyanka A.

l'hari,,; TzLbassnni A.Gore il4anisha G.

Pohhalapurkar Te.j al S.

)irlnoe dalall ij.
lTonrrnrrrc Akshay G. Sirinde Gcetanirii S.

Shinde Kunal S.Ijole Ashr.r,ini B.

.iavvzrlkote Sanjeevari S. Shingarie Savali bT.

1(a1e Priyanka A. Tale Ajinkya A.

Lokhande Vikas A. Thombare Aishvvar.ya P.

Londhe Sujata FL Varhe Pladnya I).

Wani Surit K.N4anc Sirital S.

N4atkar Pratik P. Wavhai N4ansi Il.
More Kirti J.

Patel Tusharbhai A.

Gund Shital N.

Flaoap iiac.ihika D.

Waybase Amol S.
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